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ThC SWOO| ThgfrJe

from probtems by R.w.sMooK

The following six problems all show the same central idea, expresed in different
ways, .by theirse oT varied pieces, uoarls iir,i
Mate in accordance with the theme cannot be illusnated ixcept with fairy pieces,

;.$;[ti;il'

b_ut

stalemate can be shown with orthodox ro.c"

the set.

325
324

R.

R.

Moose

W. SMOOK

HelpStalemate in 4.

"ton",-;r

in

ili;

iiisiproutem or

W. S.

c4, c8.

Cylinder Board
Helpstalemate in 4

326 R. W. S. & G. P, J.
E+Gb5 and Gh4.
HMg with set olay
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327 R.W.

S.

Equileaper h8.

HelpMate

in 3.

(b) Add wEf4
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328 G. P. JELLISS
L-hoppers e3, e8.
Grasshoppers e1, b?, h7.

HelpMate in 4.

329. R.W. S.
Equileapers b1, g3

Camelrider 92
Static KingsTT , g7
Mate in 2

The L-hopper-in the fifth problem is a ner pece invented specially to apply to this
theme, but offering a lot of promise for further applications: it can be described as
an equihopper that makes a right-angled turn above the hurdle. The G+E may also
be making its first appearance here. In case anyone has forgotten - an equilebper is
an equihopper that cannot be stopped by interposing men in its path.
The Static Kings in the last problem have no mobility when unprorected.
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Elban Chur
A brief foretaste of Elban Chesswas given in Chessics No. 9, page7, where the
Cavabal, Tourbal, Foubal and Dam6bal - other:wise known as Elban Knight,- Rook,
Bishop and Queen - were introduced. (See the Solutions to Cg). Here the Elban
Chesi set is completed wirh rhe inclusion of the Pionbal - or Elban Pawn.
The Pionbal moves forward TWO sguares only, and cannot make an ordina-ry move
of one square. Its capture is as usual one squlre diagonally forward. _Both these
moves are made not dirctly in a straiqht line but, like the other ELban men, in two
steps forminq a rieht anqle.'Thus if thdre were no WPe4 in the first problem the BPe6
cotild play t5 e+ riia d5-or f5 (were it not also pinned by the Bd8l ) and could caPtu-re
a White piece at d5 via d6, but could not capture a White piecF at{5 since its paths
to f5 via'f6 and e5 are blocked, The BPd2 and d4 in the second problem are unable

to move.

330 G. BALBO

331

Elban Chess

Elban Chess
h,late in 2

Mate in

2

G, B.

332

G. P. JEI"LISS

Elban Rooks

Mate in

2
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Elban Chess:

all

pieces Elban, including pawns
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1b) after key of (a)

"Elban Chess" inci.dentally is my wldmsical translation of M. Balbo's "Echecs
Coudes"" The third cornposition here slrows an idea not entirely unrelated to the
Smook Theme. Note that the pawns here are orthodox.

'Co?rcGtiont
106. (C3, p3, No 4). Dr Tylot

adds WPe6.

This now determines the dissection pattern exacdy.
222. There should be a WPc6 and BPc? (otherwise 1Kxd6+ cooks)
229(b).The
final position is not mate (the cg? can go to d6 via f8;.
-'
A BP added at d6 may cure.

257.

Cooks by 6KxP 11Kh8(=B) 12Ke5 13Kd6 for Kc6.
and a 12-move cook with Re4 and K1=3;44.
Correction: Move WKc5,add BPe3, and Stipulate: Serieshelpmate in 13 (2 ways).
Solutions: 1Rd6/g6 6Kxp 11Kh8(=S/B) 12Sf7lBes 13Sd8/Rg5 for KxR/Kd5.

2'17.

Cooks by 1Wd3 2Wa5 gwdb 4Wb8 bwbb 6RaS for We4.
This may be cured by making pc? inro a W ?
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golntion to Chertict 9
HAMSTER
Be6 Hg7 3Gf6. a-nd the tl-c-annot ge-t gYgl any of the fences'
Msprint: The BHsh6uld be at f2, not d2 for Try: 1Bf7?
maEe'
280. r rha HgaTeu 4 / sc4 /'a*2-/
-Sf?.sat !, ttt+ | 9+ / da / ffi / c2. {9_y-11d1 -*e
and the i{s can only hop uf and down on the spot'
r rtro z"sea s sd6

2'lg. 1 Ba2l1b2 2

iai.

MOOSE

282. 1 Pa1=Ql Mfs 2 Qd4 Mc4 3 Qf4 Me5.
The Queen is pinned along-two different lines to the BK, and thus cannot move
alondeither: moreover ea-ch moose guards the other's hurdle.
D.Nixon finds the cook: 1 Pa1=B/Q Mf5 2 Bd4 MdS 3 Bgl KxB.
l.f"*-Jning, Fp to LZ, i,,ts to ab,' Olt for I Pel-{+ Mc1 Z Qb4 Ma4 3 Qg4 Md5.
Mb? 3 Kc5 Md5 4 Kb4 Ma6.
283.
- Left: L1 Kc6 Kbz 22 Pb5
night: Kf6 Mf? Kg6 Kh3 3 Kh5 Me8 4 Pg6 Mf6.
Mr Nixon also cooks these: plght: 1 Kf? Kf / gS 2 Kg8 fuIe5+ 3 Kh8 MfgS.
Left: 1 Kc? Kb/c+ 2 Kc8 Kc5-3 Kb8 Md5+ {xa8 Mcb6.
These cannot be eliminated except by specifS.cally reguiring ROR-COrner mates.
284.

t

Se6 Ke6/c6/ca/ea 2 M4c7 /\44e7 /M6e3/M6c3"

Key takes two flights but gives four.

EAGLE

285. 1Be8 2-4 Kd8 5 Rc7 6 Qd? 7 Sc8 for Ee5.
,
-286, Seediagram.
The two-line -pin of the Qrteen again as in 292.

ts

P. H. Johnson points out that orthodox convention
reguires t hat the bishops shoutrd be on opPo 'te
colours -- but is such a setting possible?
287, L Rb4 Kd5/Kf5/PeB 2 Rbl/Rb5 lEg6.
SPARROIV

288. 1 Kf3 Bg5 2 Kg4 Kf6 3 Khb Sh4, A very odd mate (D. N-)
289., 1 OO SgG 2 tsg? Sh6 3 Kh8 Kg6 4 Rg8 Sh?. Eten odderl (D"N.)
Dual L OO Kg6 2 KhB Sh5 3 BgT ShO 4 RgB Sh?. So put S at b5.
Curious that K and Sparrow can mate versus K, B, &

r

\4f

here K and Eagle could not (C.C.L" Sells).

290. 1 Pe5 Kc? 2 Pe4 SeS 3 Kf6 Sd5+ 4 Ke6 SeT.

2gI.

In the mate Pf? cannor play
-5 ro f6 or fb.
SbZ for 1-3 KcB 4 Sc4
Sda 6-8 Ka1 9 Sc2 10 Sc1 11 Sbi. and
W S and BK srvitchback.

SaZ.

SOLVERS

At the time of going to press solutions have been received from:
D. Nixon, P. H. Johnson, and J.W. Murkin and corrections or comments on
past issues,from these T. H. Willcocks and J.D.Beasley. A number of readers
rePgr_t solving problems but do not send in detailed solutions - if they did w e
could then st-art a solving table. Please let me know of any cooks you may
find anytday, either in this or previous issues.
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SOLUTIONS CONTINUED

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES

292.

See

e.

293.

diagams. (b) is the only 5-man rtting known to the author. In (c) the
c2. In the other posidon more va iation is possible,

WPa2 c6uld abo 5e at

g. interctrange the

Ks and prt WP a7.- In (a) Black strould have played
in (b) Pb2xc14 and in (c) Pb3xP.
diagams.- Variations of these positions are also possible. The preceding

Pbz-bl{,
See

in each case: Kb8-a8 lpossibly capturing WS or WB ) and
befbre that Pa6-a?+. So White should have pl,ayed (a) Pd8=R/Q (b) Rcl.
In the stipulations of these problems the "but" should be, strictly speaking, "but
it can be poved that".. .
pl,ay must have been

2s2 (a) (b) (c)

2e3 (a) (b)

PARADE OF PIECES

for this'
291. There are tw o soh.ltions intended
r plg KeB 2 sc2+ Kxd2 g Raz Kc1. & 1 Ba2 Kxd3 2 Rb1 Kc3 3 sb3+ Ka3.
But also a cookl 1 PdL=B Kc4 2 BeZ Kc3+ 3 Ra2 KcL, order variable.
295, Ttre stipuladon should of course be .ryryz-(no! 5). G, ,
ncS* kxbg Z Se4 Lg4. & L Sc5 lKdZ 2 Be4 Lc7. Block changes"

i

All moves of the potls'Fiks are demonstrated.

296. L LIaZ-aZ (via c1i S'1a}/cA/fZ 2 Uxd 3/b3h4/e2.
Try; LKc?? Sc4: 2Uxd3? Sb6.
2g'l . L ie2 Rdl 2Sf1 Rdg 3 SfeS RdG 4 Gc5+ Rd4'
anv 3' LdB'
298, i L3; ii;B ;il,Bibus or d? /Pe6 2 Lds ldT /d6
299', f a\ 1 KdG Sf5+ 2 KeS Lg5+ 3 Kf4 LfZ.
iui 1 KdE Ldz+ 2 KdG *++ 3 Kc? LcS.

sut A*s z$/ar Saa s Coo N*r"

soo*

L

30j".

1 KeZ Re? 2 Hg8 Se4 3 Hd2

sfz. but there are obvious edge-board cooks:

on 9-rank
most easily auoiOJJiy -utingitt" board larger: -C-omposdr resets
BP'
and
no
Ha6
EKd4,
bolrd wittiwKh+, Ra6, se5,
302. 1 Gc5 (via c3) PaslKa5 2Kc3/Pb4.
So3. L"ftt the twinlb; WK c7, was omitted-.
(a) 1 Df4 Oe+ z bUakcO gKa-8 rUO .111 7Ka6 De4 2 Ka? Kc6 3 Ka8 Kb6.

bvitcirlact< by Black D -in (?) and-K^in (b).
ctnt e, t oai,xae z koe kd+ 3 Kc2 Dd5'4 Kb1 Kc3 5 Ka1
*gtri, t Dd4 Kg? 2 Kg5 Kg8 3 Kf6 Kh8 4 Kf't '

Kc2. K-circuit.

SOLUTIONS CONTINUM
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304. lop !,9f1: Mtsprint: Both Gs strould be White. 1 KdE Ga6 2 Ka8 Gc6.
Top Rigfrr: 7 GgI Kfl 2 Kh8 Ge8. Botrom: 1Ke1 KdB Z Ge2 GfB.
308. Left: 1td1 cdZ 2 pc2 cbs Righi: i Cef xtrzbbif-ge.--- 306. Left: 1 Fe8 Kd6 2 cc8 pc?, But Black move-order not fqced. The author.s
o_rigiqal version, which was sound, had WKc6 and W,,pionbal'.cb. See the

ELBAN CHESS problems elsewhere
Right: 1 Th8 Kf? 2 Ch6 Pe6.

in this iszue.

30?. LDf3 Kc4/e6 2Dd3/e4.-Key takes flight ee but

gives another c4.The way these pieces seem ro move or act thr6ugh obstadles is amusing.
ONE-LINERS

308. Rank: 1 RhB Kc5 2 Rdg Kd6 3 Qf3 Ke6 4 Ke4 Bd2.
File: 1Qh4+ Ke? 2 Kg5 Bd5 3 Rf4 Gc5 4 Pfs Bf3. Echo ideal
309. Diaqonal: 1 sfif Ses tshS Gh4 3 Kfs Kds 4 Sg5 Pg4.
Ran[: 1 Bf6 Se5 2 Kfl Kd4 3 Ge? Gf8+ 4 Ke6 fr5. (a)
1 Re4 Gf3 2 rc3 C'dg 3 Re6 Kbg 4 Ra6 Sc4.
310.
1 Ra2 GcZ 2 Kb4 Kds 3 Ka4 Kc4 4 Rag sb3.
tci
(e) 1 Kf5 Kfg 2 Ks6 Kf4 3 Khs Kf5 4 Rh6 Ss3.
ig r ma sf4 2K[6 se2 B Khb cdz 4 Rh65f4.

mates.

TNtF.PIN UNPINS

311. L RaS Sf?/e6 /e7 /c6lelse 2 Qh5/e5/e6lBb5/PxS.
312. L Rf4 Pe3/Pdl/KdB 2 Se2lSfS/Bb3(not ttcs). Try: 1Qxe4? Pg6:
313. 1 Rh3 Pg6lPf5/Pxg5 2Re1 /N4/P84.
Try: 1 Rh4l Pg6/Pt5/PxS'. zRd'l /Bf4/-- ?
THE FIVE

FREE LEAPER,S

Please consider the 10 diagrams in this article to be numbered 314 to 323 inclusive.
Mr Willcocks sends a CTOSED 54 move path of an Antelope, and I give a CLOSED
62 move path of a Giraffe lthese figures e4ual the OPEN path maxima). The longest
CLOSED path by a Zebta I have found has 52 moves only (trvo less ttran for the open
path case). T. H. w. also reports this as the maximum hb iras found. Note that thi
numbers refer to the MOVES and not to the SQUARES occupied (there is some confusion caused at time by failure of some reporters to observe this distinction).

333 T. H. WILLCOCKS

x 39X295447 18X
3?'14 31521 22 X 16
x 33509 42 5 24 35
1 48 19 44 11 40 3 26
28 27 46 l7 38 13 30 53
x 6 23 36 15 32 51 8
1041 4 25 U 49 X 43
x72 X 2 272045 X
Antelope 54 moves

334

335

G. P. JELLISS

44924730452643
42 5 58 I 60
6578612A372241

29 36 27

19 32 77 40 15 54 13 62

0 3 48 1 46 31 4425
3528X?A51 X59 10
27 56113427 3823
33 16 39 16 53 14 55
Giraffe 62 moves

12

G. P. J.

XX234153827X

36 X 8 19 3247 X X
51 16 39 2843 24 3 14
22 5 46 3?26 I 1833
7 44 3552 1120 3148

40295077213422s
x x 2! 6 453g- X 10
x 1 7241 30 49 X X
Zebra 52 moves
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Fcw-ff an Chcwr
The three problems quoted here have been awarded the 19?9 pri.le.for problems

with four oi fewer men (otherwise known as "Wenigsteiners" or "Minimanners").
This appears to be a newly instituted award. The judges are E.Battel, A.Dickins,
H. Ebeit-, H. Gruber, P. Kniest, J. Niemann and W. Speckmann.

336 H.EBERT (1st prize) 33? W.DITTMANN (2nd)
"Feenschach" 19?9
"Die SihwalUen tg?g
Double Maximummer
Roval ecuihoppers b2, f2
HelpMarc in 18
no'vat pawn trZ
Heigsupe4lvtate in 5

9q8 G.:{.qM\OV-(3td)
1979
"Feenschach"

Grasshopper aJ'

Helpmate in

(b) BK to

5

e4

In 336 Supermate means that White mates ALL.three--Black royalties at the same
rime(see "Chessics" 4 for a full discussion of the different types of Mulrirex mate).
The announcement of the prize award does not make clear whether zero-piece
problems (i. e. Dissectionsl; or one-piece oroblems 1i. e. Toursl) are admitted as
"Wenigsteiners". but I suspect they are not. On the other hand, problems in which
the pieces multiply themselves so that there are more lhan four in the final position
are ippatentty ait<5wed, since the specification is for not more than four in the
DIAGRAM position. Here is a problem by Dr Tylor which will plesent the judges
with a pretty dilemma:

339 C.M.B. TYLOR. Place White K, R, B, S, P and Black K, R, B, S on d4 (How this
'is to be done the author has yet to explain) and Mate in 2l
The question is: are there 9 seParate pieces on d4, or do they constitute one piece
capable of splitting off into componeirt palts? OveI to the judges. This problem is
a irorsel froin a w6ole series of iompositions exploring the different types of chess
variants that arise frOm considering what happens when one piece moves to a sguare
already occupied by another piece -- do_they merge into one combined piece -,- do
one or both of them vanish -- do one or both ot them reappear elsewnere -- anq u
the latter how is it decided where they shall reappear? This series will appear (or at
least, a part of it) in the next issue of Chessics. Here is another scrum:

340 C. M. B. TYLOR Place White K, P and Black K, R, R, B,-S on h6 and play to
Helpmate in 3. This one is slightly more subtle than the task 339.

CHESSICS
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Aafib Royal
By

G.P.]ELLIss

fot}9winS tenoriginals are all gladiarorial combats involvinq just
one man on
{h,e
eltner sloe. In each case both men are Royal (which means they ire not allowed
to
move into check), and the white piece is'givb,n rirst- noyir-fifinr-of'"ou.re
promore
to Roy-al pieces. we be,gin with a stalemate, but all the others are Mates. These
the Leapers,-_but r think that, togerher;
3J:.."1:::y^tl1n_ile_solving,-p{ticularly
rney maxe a nlce set -- what Dawson would have

called a Microcosm_

341. Five-rider pawns, f.4; a4, Helpsralemate in 5.
pawns (one of T.R.Dawsoh's best inventions) promote ro Rook,
fivg;ri(er
Nightrider, Camelrider or
Zebrarider only.

Bishop,

342. Pawn c?; Fiveleaper cl, Hetpmate Ln Z, (b) L ro f1, (c) L ro h3.
343. Pawn d6; Fiveleaper e2, Helimate in Z* with set play.
The fiveleaper of course makes 05 br 84 reapsl

344. Wazir e3; Fers e1, I-lelpmate (in how manv moves?).
345. Fers b?; Dabbaba bl., fietpmaie in 3. '.thir March fo the Scaffold'..
346. Dabbaba c2; Alfil 92, Heipmate in 3 (two variations).
34?. Camel a1; Alfil g{ Helpmate in B wirh ser play.
348. Bi.shop
Cameltr?, Helpmate in B with sei pl'ay.
-b7;
349. King c8;
Caliph f8, Helpmate in 3 (two ways).
The Lea-pers used_are: Wazir 01, Fers LL, Dabbabb 02, Atfil 22, Camel L3, and
the newly-named Caliph which is a combined Wazir + Alfil.
350. Rotating Directed Wazir e4 facing West; d5 facing East, Helpmare in b in
two ways wirh set play, Duplex.
The Rotating Directed Wazir (otherwise known as The Clockw ork Mouse), faces

in a definirc direcrion and moves one srep ar a dme directly forward oR instead of

moving,fonvard it can,turn around whereit stands, to facg tb the left or rigtrrl to
turn.rightround through-lS0.degreestakes rwo moves of rhis typel.These moves can
De snown Dy
*mply srattng.rhe new direction (North, south, East or west) rhat the
Prece laces atter the turn.

EintteinerE

Fresumably a one-man problem i.s an Ein-steiner
Here are two examples (numbered out of order)

?

368. c.P.J. Place a Clockwork Mouse(see problem 350) ANYWHEREon rhe chessboard, wind it up and allow it to wander round the board in such a way that it
spends the same amount of time (number of moves) in every square and ends
up where j.t started. Surprisingly the path is uniquely determinate.

A Progressive Leaper is a piece that at the start of a probiem can make one particular leigth of leapi but afti:r each Ieap its length increases to the next posibfe on
the boa"rd (though not necessarily possible froir the actual square on which it finds
itself) and when it reaches the maximum leap possible on the board its leap then
progressively reduces until it reaches zerc anci then sarts increasing again.
369. G.P.J. Progressive Leaper autostalemates in 5 (a) Root 34 increasing,
(b) Roor 52?ecreasing,- h2.

e8
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B

Thi s game is named after the mathematician A. F. Moebius (1?90 - 1868) who first
smdied the properties of the srrface formed bv sluins two ends of a suip toqether
after a feO aegree twist. The firsr diagram shbis the"openinq posirion,'witf, the
board "rotated-" four fites left, to show-the relative aiqiositio"ni of the men about
the-line of the join. It should be realised that the pieces are regarded as tying wirhin the surface rather than standing on it.

The first chess problems using this idea, that I know of, were by W. fflughaupt in
"FeensChach" 1953. To il.lustrate the moves of the Pieces, as opposed to the pawns,
I guote the following two examples:

351. W.Pflughaupt. "Feenschach" 1953. No WK, WQa4: BKg8" BRh?. Helprnate
in 1. Set: Qe8 matc (guarding g7 via a4, h6). Play: RfT for QaL. Exact echo.
352. W.Pflughaupt. "Feenschactr" 1953. WKf?, WBa?, WSbS; BKdS, BSg3. Helpmate in 2. PIay:1Sa5 Bb8 2 Sc4 Ba8 (via h2) mare.
353 Opening

h8

354 Nine Regions of Accessibility for Turned

Positi.on

a,8

a,A

BPs

Pawns

}8

frorn

BPs

K'side,"

from

side

{
4Ps

WPsfr#

from
Q-side

K- side

eL

LyA

eB

df

at

In Pflughaupt's article it was argued (if I have translated the German correctly)

that pawns are rounded figures ahd so we cannot tell whether they have "gone round
the twist" or nou conse4uently he allowed pawns to move symmetrically, up or
down, so that, for example, in the opening position White could play Ph2xRa8=q.
In the form of Moebius Chess described here, however, the pawns are considered to
be marked in some way so that we can tell which way they are facing (.in my own
set they are marked with two dots for eyes). This gives much more "poblemistical"
possibiiities, parricularly with regard to retroanalysis, as I heve tried to illustrate in
iome of the following problems.
The upside-down pawns in my diagrams ale pavns that,. sta-rtimg from the op-ening
configuration, have crossed the life between the a and h files, and are therefore
facinl opposite to their usual direction, It should be borne in mind that White pawns
move-hebd-first and Black pawns feet-first (This is a result of the convention that
shows the board "in perspective" from White's side). If a Pawn comes back "round
the bend" of eourse it reverts to its usual upright state.

CHESSICS
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Turned pawns cannot exist on the centre four squares of the board. White turned
pawns 6annot exist above the diagonals a6-d3, e3-h6. Black turned pawns cannot
dxist below the diagonals a3-d6, 6O-irS. The nine regions of accessibllity into which
the board may be divided are shown in the second diagram. Pawns promote of course
when they reich a board-edge barrier.

355.

G. P. J. after W . P.

Mate in

356. G. P. JELLISS

in 1 (4 w ays)

Helpmate

J..

35?.

G. P. J.

last Move

llt
a
:.lJ:.:.
:i:iNJ'i:i:i

?

.:.'-:':
i:i',:f:i::

v
(J

q7
iiiiS::i

:M:::
iri:'

359

358. G" P. J.

Retract & Mate

in 1

G. P. J.

Mate Ln

2

360.

G. P. J.

Mate in 2.

I'r
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To familiarise oneself with the characteristics of the opening position in Moebius
Chess, the following Fool's Mates present amusing exercises. sOl (a) is the usual
Queen mate familiar from orthodox play, but after that they get progressively
more Moebic. Any solver who wants a more difficult task can address the question,
which applies in all Synthetic Games of discovering how many solutions there are
in each casq "solution" meaning series of moves).

361.
362.
363,

G. P" JELLISS.

(a) Q, (b)
G. P.

G. P.

QB,

J. Play a
J. Play a

Play a shortest game in Moebius Chess to mate with
(c) KB, (d) S, G) R, (f) P, (g) Trlrned Pawn.
shortest game to mate by discovered check.
shortest Errne to rnate; 6tt moves hing captwes:

CHESSICS
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Intcrchongin, llsor
Problem 364. By P.H.JOHNSON
Way back in "Chessics 2" , cp.$e ?, I mentioned, in an aside, the possibility of
intdrchanging the Black and White forces in Antipodean Chess ( in which the captured men re-appear a 4,4leap away ). ttris synthetic game challenge has at last
been taken up by Paul Johnson who gives the following remarkable solution in 35:
1... Pa3

Pa6 2. Pe3 Pe6

6. Qxf? QxfZ
11. QxeB Pd2
16. Qxb? Pf2
21. Sxa6 Ra1
26. Ke8 Rhl
31. Sh6 Qd1

3. Qhb Qh4 4. QxhT Qxh2 5. QxgT Qxg2
Qxd2 8. Kd1 Qxdl 9. Ph? Qxcl 10. BhO Qxb;1
12. Qxc8 Qxal 13. Rxe6 KbS L4. BxbS Qxb2 15.Re8 Qxc2
17. RxbS Sh3 18. RxaS RxeS 19. Kh4 Re1 20. Qxc? Sxgl
22. Sb8 Ke1 23. Ba6 BhB 24. Bc8 Bf1 25. Pb? Rxh4
27. QxdT Phz 28. Qd8 PeZ 29. Pd? BxaS 30. Bf8 Bc1
32. SxgS SaB 33. Pc? Sb-1 34. Pf? Pbz 35. Pg? Pc2

7.

tuih8

This beautiful qame is accompanied bv the followins notes:
The theory obsErved is to get ihe queeirs to do most.Sf the work.
The purpose of 1. a3 a6 is $mply to get these moves "out of the way" for the captures on e3 and e6.
This is a literal interchange; i. e. K changes place with K, Q with Q.
Symmetry of move is not-possible; one K-wouid come into illegal check.
The theoretical minimum is hard to cal.cuLate. The Ps take 2 eaeh, making 16
(9s in the above), Rs 3 each, Bs 2 each, Ss 2each, Ks 4 (as demonstrated b:y the
Blck K above), Qs 3 each; giving total 3?i The flaw is that one move can achieve

two

purPoses.

hoblem 365. By T.R.DAWSON

it happens, I recently came across another game showing interchange of the
entire Black and White forces, by none other than T. R Daw son. A very early w ork
of his that won a "Norwich lvleroiry" competition for problems not reguiring a
diagram. It appeared on 21 Decermber 1910 (according to T.R.D's manuscript
folders). I have modified the stipulation
-capture) sUghtly to read: Pawns may move diaqonally 1ai if making an imaginary
wlien blocked; Play a shoriest game w-ith
fewest imaginary capilres that will rotate the opening position 180 degrees. 1In the
original the 59 moves and 4 captures each maximum were specified, and the block
condition was not: I have modified the move order sliqhtlv so that all the P caDs are
made when the Pisblocked and unable ro capturenor-maity.) Here is the garie:
Where the Black knove is nor shown it reflects the Whire mbve in the centrd point:
As

1. Pa4 2. PaS 3. Pg4 4. Rag 5. Rh3 6. P'b6 7. Rh8 8. Ph4 9. Ph5
10. ph6 11. ph? 12: Rh6 13. Pb4 14 P'as 15. Bh3 16. Pb? 1?. Sc3 18.
19, Sf3 Sc3 2A. Sd4 Sb1 2L" Pg5 Pds
24" SgB Sd? 25, Sc6 Se5 26. S58 RhB
29. KE3 Sql 30. Kd4 Pb4 31. Ba3 Bf1
yL" Pc4 PFz 35. Qa4 Kh5 36. Kc5 Bh6
39. P"f? PeS 40. Pg6 PhB 4!. Kc6 Qh4
44. KdE Pd4 45. Qe8 Kd1 46. Bf8 Pd3
49. P*eS Bc1 50. Pdb Pcb 51. PgT Prd4

BcB
Pe4
32. Ra6
3?. Pe5

Pfb 23. Sf6+ KfT
Sf3+ 28. KeZ Rh1
Pb3 33. RaB Kg6
Kgl 38. Pe6 XIS

47,

P$c2 48,

22,
27.

42. Kd? K"eZ 43. Pf4 QeL
Pa6

Pd4 PeA

52. Pa? 53. Pc5 54. PcG 55. Pc? 56. Pd6 5?. Pe6 58. Fd? 59.

Pe?

Se4

Chctt

in
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continued from C4, P1 and

C8'

10,
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P4'

the followingrf"T.gl
John.Beasley has improved on this excellent"problem with
inniltt i"qrites no a,ided information about the initial starting sguares
pieces.

367

366

<-

50 rnoves
DRAW

The analysis runs as follows: (a) Black cannot have played OO because

BR

cannot

tli"L si.ii"O on h8; (b) Black cinnot have played OOObecause there must have been
r"hiining unknowhbn one of b8 - d8; fi) fhe last Pawn move must have been

"ph?xe6andthebestpositionpossibleimmediatelyafterwardsisasinthesecond
S'Rde is still in disguise; recall that it has to come out to h5,
whire the WK can check that it has nd,ther bishop nor knight Powers).
Oiini?* (where ttt"

EDITORIAL PROGRAMME Two issues

will be published in 1981.

The main subjecr of Number l"L will be Dr Tylor's study of the reactions
that can occur when two pieces enter the same square.
Number LZ will ourli.ne the eafly work of T.R.Daws!, from L90? when
niilirsr problem appeared to 1926 when he edited the first issue of 'Ttre
problemisr". Indeirjs will also be incl.uded, and this will comPlete Vol. 1
of "Chessics". Bound volumes will be produced (pre-prbllcation price for
these is [,5 for anyone who would like to order in advance)'
Vol. 2, No. f wiU stsrt from basics by asking "What is Chessics?" and
offering a very wide overview of the whole su5iect, together with a detailed
investigation i.nto its elements.
Comfosers please note: original compo_sitions and articles are still wanted
for inilusion in these and fut-ure iszues bf "Chessics".

WAI'TTED Editor for Helpmate section must be experienced solver.
odd copies also considered.
Also w anted - Complete set of Fairy Chess Review

All

communications and subscriptions to:

G. P.Jelliss, 164 Elm Tree Aven'ue, Walton on

Naze, Essex, CO14 BTF.

Price 30p per issue, posr free (f,1.20 for four). A11 back issues still available.
Overseas subscriptions must be in sterling. Exchanges welcome.
Giro Accsunr Number

- 4g L7I 92C0.
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?*sh Chett

Pqsh pieces, besides being able to move and capture normally can also pUSH.
They are permitted to puih oNE other piece ahead of them in their line of movement. The pushed piece must be in the nexr square in the line of action 1 thus a
rider cannot move up to a
and then pustr ir in the same go). The pished piece
-piece
of course makes a move like
the puslri4g piece ( thus a piece f,ushed by-a knieht
makes a knight move - the movei of thE iwo pibces beiirg in rine straigtrt tinij.
Pawns push FORI4IARD, not diagonally:, and Kings may be pushed through check.
Pawns
lnfy f" puth"4 about freely on the board, but when pushed forrard to the gth
rank oR back to the lst rank they immediately promote lsiice pawns. as such, can
not exist on these ranks). A pawir pushed awali from its si:cond rank ritains the right
to its double forward move.

The fir*-problem ls iust to serve as an example. The wK simply pushes the ph2 rrp
the P, having retained its dorble riove, then pronroies io e at hg. Ttre'
BRt? is btocked by TWO men and so cannot prstr its way out.
qo_!r_6.aqd

370.

371.
G. P. JELLISS

Seriesstalemate in s

G. P" J. "Christmas Ttee"

Seriesstalemare in L? wirhout
Promotions or caPtures

372.

G. P. J.

Helpmate in 2

(b)

See below

In 3?2 the twin is formed by reflecting the White forces in the point marked X,
R to d4, B [o f3.

that is K to e4,

3?3.

G. P. J. " SysyPhus"

Series HP

in

L6

374. after
See below

R.

M.W. MUSSON

375. G. P. J.
in 2.

Helpmate

In 3?4 White plays a series of 14 moves to reach a position where Black can help
Wtrite to matd inone. Equihopper f4.

